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MRS. WINSLOW,
An iipoMnwl Nun. end Female Physician, presents to thn 

etteeticn of mothers, her

Soothing Syrup,
For Children Teething,

which srcntly tncllil.lc thcproco. ol tcclhm,. by aliening 
thecoma, reducing nil inUnmmnlton—will «liny nil paie nnd 
^nnnodic action, nnd l.

ta’HE TO RltiULATB TUE BOWKI.8.
Depend upon It. mothers, it will gire ratio youiwclf. and 

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS 
We have put up and sold this article for orerthirty year, 
id can my with confidence and truth of tt, which we hate 

newer been able to eay of any other medicine— noter ha» it 
fhiled. in a single instance, to elect a cute, when timely used. 
Never did we know an instance of dissatwfec’lon bv any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all arc delighted" with 
ta operations, and speak in terms of highest commendation 
•f its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in this 
matter “what we do know," after thirty years' experience, 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the infant is suf
fering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen 
r tweenty minutes after the syrup is administered, 

rhis valuable usepeeatien is the preemption of one of the 
most experienced and skilful nurses in New England, and 
has been used with never failing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but invigorates the 
oinach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and 

energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly re-

GIUPINO IN THE DOWELS, AND 
WIND COLIC

overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily remedied 
end in death. We believe it the best and surest remedy in 
the world, in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhcra in child- 
ren. whether it arises from teething, or from any other 
cause. We would say to every mother who has a child suf
fering from any of the forgoing complaints—do not let your 
prejudices, nor the prejudices of others, stand between vour 
suffering child and the relief that will be sure—yes, abeol ' 
sure—to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used, 
directions for using will accompany such bottle. Non# 
genuine unless the fee-simile ol CURTIS fr PERRINS, New 
York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by druggists throughout the world.
Principal Office, No. 48 Dey Street, New York.

Price, only 86 cents per Bottle.
Oct. 6. ISM. It

THE

TURKISH SLAVE ;
OK, THE

DUMB DWARF OF CONSTANTINOPLE.
A -runY or THK KASTMIX WOULD.

BY LIEUTENANT MURRAY.

ClACTEE X.

•d, joining oow IhU group «ed now another, di«-!would earn it. than recommending hiowell.t» Fro* 
darning all leading or care, and leariag far behind ridenc, he leaped into the eee and wrack stoutly eut 
those whose duty it was to look to hie want, and far the shore
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Beef, (euell) per lb..
Be by the quarter, 
Fork, (circus»)
Do (email)

Motion, per lb..
Lamb per lb.
Teal, per lb ,
Hem. per lb.,
Butter, (fresh)

Do by the mb. 
Cheese, per lb.. 
Tallew, per lb..
Lard, per lb..
Fleer, per lb., 
OetamaJ, per 100 lbs.. 
Igge, per doaea,

Barley, per bushel. 
Usta per do.,

Peas, per quart 
Potatoes, per bushel,

3?rices Current.______
CnAUOTTBTOwa, September 14, 1847 

FroUeloie.

A Cough, Cold, or
Throat,

More

Brail.

Vegetables.

Poultry.

Turkeys, each,
Fowls, seek.
Chickens per pair, 
Dusks,

Codfish, per qtl., 
Herrings, per barrel. 
Mackerel, per dosen.

Fish.

(Hemlockter1

Lumber,
Do
Do .

•hiegles, per M,

Hey. pur ton.
Straw, per ton 
Timothy Seed,
Clever Seed, per lb.. 
Homespun, per yard, 
Calfskins, per lb.. 
Hide#, per lb.,
Wool,

Sundries,

4d to 7d 
3d to 5d

to 8d 
S4«l to 6d 
4d to 6d 
3d to 6«! 
fid to 9.1 

la to la 2d 
10d to lid 

4d to 7d 
9d to lid 

8d to 6» 
3d to 3*d 
27s to 18» 
8d to lOd

fia to 5* 
3a to 3s 3d

7d to 9«1
2e fid to 3s fid

5s to 8a fid 
la to Is 8d 
2a 6d to 3s 

Is 3d to la fid

20a to 30. 
25a to 40*

4s
4a to 6» 
7a to 9a 

13a to 18s

45s to 60s 
20a to 25s

Requires immediate attention, 
and should be checked If 

allowed to continue.
Irritation of the Lung», a Per

manent Throat Affection, or 
an Incurable Lung Disease,

it ofttn thé result.

Brown's Bronchial Trochee
Having a Direct Influence to the Parts, give Immediate

,Better.
For Bronchitis. Aethumb, Catarrh, Consumptive 

and Throat Diseases,
Trochee are used with always good success.

Singers and Public Speakers
will And Troches useful in clearing the voice when taken be
fore singing or speaking, and relieving the throat after an 
unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The Trochee are re
commended and prescribed by Phvaicians, and have high 
testimonials from eminent men throughout the country, 

an article of true merit, and having proved their effi- 
a test of many years," each year finds ’hem in the 
i in various parts of the world, nnd the Proches are 

universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Troches," and do not 

take any of the Worthiest Imitations that may be offered. 
SOLD KVKUYWHF.UK.

-------------- MAILS
Summer Arrangement,

r[E MAILS for the United Kingdom, the neighboring 
Provinces, United States, fro., will, until further notice, 
be made up and forwarded from the General Poet Office, 
Charlottetown, as follows, vis :—

For Canada, New Brunswick, and the United States, via 
Shcdiac, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY' evening at

For Nova Scotia, via Pictou, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY' and FRIDAY evening at 8 o'clock.

Mails for Great Britain. Newfoundland and the West 
Indies, every alternate MONDAY and-WEDNESDAY 
evening at 8 o’clock, as follows :

Monday, June 17

gWapskiar# 
Apples, per dot., 
FartHSgee,

4s to 8s 
6d to W

44
Is to la 44 
lato le 84

GEORGS LEWIS. Market Clerk.

en’s Outfits.Fishe
to furnishrn suBsi _

FISHERMEN,
ainimry to pressa.»» «11 thsdifcrat brancha» of FI 
seirtei eu shout Frame Edward Island, and hi the

F-HiÜytoe OUTFITS

Barrel»,
Tuglee,
Meeker»! Hooks,

Cod do
Meaksnl Jigs, 
Cad Lauda, 
Oettsu Dusk.

Du Bell Twine.
BdtgUtfees.
------ | Kal.se,

Pees.
Butter,
Pork,

Tea.

ss
oucl

5n.,
pfoklm.

Bailed OU, 
s Oil,

He alee poeeeeeee eaerileat faoflinm fl*r INBl 
PACKiffOMACKBBIL and other FISH.

I L 0. HALL.
CWrloWetewa, May 21, 1187.

Wednesday, •• lt> 
Monday. July 1 
Wednesday. " 3
Monday. •• 16 
Wednesday, •• 17 
Monday. •• 29 
Wednesday “ 31 
Monday. Aug 12 
Wednesday - 14 
Monday, " 26 
Wednesday. " 28

Monday Sept 9 
Wednesday, “11 
Monday, " 23 
Wednesday, “ 36 
Monday. Oct 7 
Wednesday,” t 
Monday " 21 
Wednesda - 23 
Monday, Nov 4 
Wednesday 6

Monday, “ 18 
Wednesday, •• 20

Mails for Summcrside and St. Eleanor's. to be forwarded 
per Steamer, will be closed every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
evenings at 8 o'clock ; and Mails for Georgetown and 
Souris, per steamer, every FRIDAY evening at 8 o'clock. 

Letters, to be registered, and Newspapers must be posted 
Of an hour before the time of closing the Mails.

T. OWEN, P. M. O.
General Poet Office. Ch'iown, >

May 22, 1887. I

As the priest thus expressed his honest regard for! 
the boy, the widow ot Amarault seemed tovegard 
him with a sort of evil joy expressed in her cotin- 
teoaode.

Ha, you love him, then ? * said the woman, after 
regarding him intently for a moment.

I do indeed love tho boy / said the priest honestly.
It is well. You will fit my service guile as well 

as though It were otherwise.*
4 You speak in riddles, woman,’ said the priest.
1 But you will understand me ere long, I trust.'
4 What of the boy ? ’ asked the priest auxioualy.
1 He is the heir to the throne of Greece/ said the 

woman, significantly.
1 True.'
‘ Do you not comprehend me?'
‘ No.'
1 Have I not a son also ? * asked the woman, look

ing at the priest meaningly.
4 True.'
‘ And still must I speak plainer ? '
4 Ay—what dees this mean ? '
1 Mean 1 ’ «aid the woman, with a bitter sarcasm 

us she repeated his word 4 Mean ! It means that 
he must be removed, He is m the way ! Do you 
comprehend me now, dull man, or must I apeak still 
plainer ?'

The priest seemed horror-struck, and could not 
iply to her at all for some moments.

4 Well,' she said, impatiently ; 4 well, what have 
you to lay ? Are you prepared to keep your oath ? ’

4 Woman, I understand thee/ said the priest, 
but our contract, fearful though it be, does not 

bind me in any matter that concerns tho life of a 
fellow-creature/

Yon speak truly, and bis life must not be harmed, 
but still he must be removed.'

Go on,' said the priest, sighing deeply. 41 
bound to do thy biddiug, aud now let me knew the 

rorst ! O, holy Father, J deserve this for my sin.r 
4 This boy must be retnoved/ said the woman, 

and at once. You may not disappear from court 
unless you wish it, but he must be placed beyond 
the possibility of being found, and where he can 
never return to his home, or Athene. He ia young, 
too young to remember much, and a few years will 

to comnletely mvatily -him. «Wimy *u
knowledge ot hie identity. This accomplished, and 
you are released from your oath. But let my object 
be betrayed, either by ybur carelessness or other
wise, and you not only have the fearful penalty of 
this oath hanging over you forever, but I will de 
clare your character to the king and the people, 
will show your written evidences of guilt, and have 
you executed.'

4 I understand yen/ replied the priest solemnly, 
and with God’s help I will keep my oath, more as 

a peuance for my own sin than from fear of thy 
threat. You say f can remain at court. I desire 
it not, but shall comply with yeur demand as soon 

iv be, and shall also mysalf leave a spot that 
must for the future become hateful to me. I am 
almost ready to thauk you for thus opening my eyes, 
thus turning them in upon myself, thus exposing the 
vileness of the passion that excited me, and finally 
thus relieving me from the sinful chain that had 
fastened about my soul. I now look upon myself 
in such a despicable light, to think that for one mo
ment I have been absorbed by one like thee, that 
were I to live for a century to come, I could never 
forgive myself for the part I have acted. Ah, lady, 
the beauty and eloquence that Heaven hath so richly 
endowed thee with, might have been exerted to each 
noble ends, that even I can grieve a» I look upon 
thee, to see thçm so sadly perverted. Make known 
your commands to me in brief, that I may be away 
and strive to find once more Unit peace of mind you 
have so nearly robbed me of forever.'

The priest spoke in sorrow ; there was not an 
angry intonation of the voice that escaped hie lip*. 
Had he stormed, the crafty woman would have met 
him on his own ground ; but by the spirit he eviuced 
ho had the advantage. She could not apeak. Her 
eyes were bent upon tho ground, her bosom swelled 
with emotion, she seemed trembling with indecision. 
It was, perhaps, the first moment in all her head
long, mad career that she had paused to look back. 
But the evil within her prevailed. She had gone 
too far, she was fully committed before the prieet. 
and than the object io view had attractions that 
coeld not be leaisted.

protection. At last it approaches the open portal, 
and is delighted at a display of lioy fireworks just 
beyond, and ruahei towards the bright spot. It was 
a trick to attract him. That fire wet in the hands 
of the priest, and is extinguished instantly, leaving 
the bewildered eyes of the child half blind. He is 
seised in the arms of the guilty confessor and borne 
quickly off.

We need not describe the consternation that fol
lowed the disappearance of the child, nor tell how 
artfully the widow of, Amarault joined apparently 
in the general sorrow. She feared not that the iin-J 
meose rewards offered by the king for the recovery! 
of hie child would lead to the divulging of her guilt; 
for she knew that stronger influence than that of 
avarice held lier guilty companion io the deed, and 
the knew full well that he would keep her secret, 
because it was also his own. Well and carefully 
had she chosen her victim and slave, and thoroughly 
had she mastered his character before she resolved 
upon entrapping him. She felt safe in all her guilt.

Leaving the artful Athenian widow in glory over 
the success of her scheme, while the greatest con
sternation reigned at the court on account of the 
loss of the young prince and heir to the throne, we 
will go back with the reader to the ecene where the 
Julian's lugger struck the sunken rock and went to 
pieces ou the northern shore of Negropout.

The page was not very muscular, but hie sinews wfrra 
of an iron stock, and backed by an indomitable spirit, 
heetiH bad the advantage of the element which be buff
eted so bravely. He did not waste bis Strength by • 
sudden and nervous struggle,but swam like one wlo 
was doing it for amusement only, slowly but HeufHfjr, 
keeping hie eye fixed firmly on the shore, now about a 
hundred yards distant. He earefuily economised every 
stroke that he made, and drew upon the course of the 
current all that he could do in isfety, until at last, with 
one powerful and almost superhuman effort, he gained 
the land but a few feet above the point, which had he 
passed, death-would have been inevitable !

Alick lay upon the shore completely exhausted : he 
had not the power to move from the spot where he had 
landed, except to creep beyond the flow ot waters. The 
danger and fatigue of the night, added to the last fear
ful effort he had just made, were too much for kin 
ibysical strength, and his energy and mental alreogth 
>egan to decline for the first time ; they bad been too 
highly wrought, too ueverely strained, and reaction left 
him indeed prostrate. Here he was discovered by a 
Greek girl belonging to a fishing hamlet at no great dis
tance, whither be was conveyed insensible.

The kind efforts of the hospitable people partially 
revived the Sufferer ; but a few hour», however, had 
elapsed before a fever set in, caused by the extra
ordinary efforts he had made, and the physical anffiwr- 

ing he had endured. This, no kindness could avert, 
though it might palliate its course, and the poor page 

by pains and racked in mind, lay there délirions

CHAPTER XI.
a rrrrtJL xioht on the æoka* ska.

It was a fitful night, that on which the Golden 
Horn was lost, and the moon seemed as it coquetting 
with the scene belew, now hiding for a moment be
hind a dark cloud, now peeping out from beneath 

less dense, and then shining forth again in un
equalled loveliness and purity. The reader will re
member ihat it wax during one of those darkened 
momenta, when a shroud of bluck maotlod the 
and air, that the fearful accident happened to the 
lugger. Had the people ou board the Turkish 
frigwte bceu particularly observant, they might nave 
discovered a broad rpar like n black speck upon the 
waters, floating upou the current leeward, after the 

had disappeared. But their eye* were 
ing upon the very spot where the sultan’s yacht had 
gone down, without allowing for the strong set of 
the current to the south, which must carry any float
ing snbstaoce in that direction at the rate of some 
four or five knots an hour. Had they been thus 
observant, they might have seen the floating spar 
referred to, and even, perhaps, discovered and re
cognized the form of the page secured upon the 
broadest portion of the timber.

In tbelr blindness and stupidity, the Mussulman 
believed him lost with the rest of the ill-fated crew, 
and returned to Constantinople, and reported the 
storey, as we have already seen.

Alick the page was indeed the only survivor of 
the Golden Horn. At the moment of the shook, he 
seized upon a spar that lay along the deck, the one 
upon which the mate had attempted to rig a jigger 
sail as before described, and upon this he 
the surface from the vortex ot the water caused by 
the engulfing of the lugger’s bull. He was too 
good a sailor aud swimmer net to make the most 
of his small advantage, end at oace secured himself 
to the best purpose upon the frail support that chance 
had given him.

On this diminutive spar, the p.tge floated away upon 
the southern current of the Ægean Sea, with a heart 
that was very far from being void of hope. Indeed, he 
at once calmly examined nis position, chose the most 
secure part or the spar, aud reasoned with himself up
on the probabilities that succour might reach him, and 
doubted not that with the break of day he should have 
floated far out of sight ol the Mahomet, and even per
haps fall in with some fishermen of the Archipelago be
low, with whom he would of course feel at home, and 
aafo from danger.

At last the changeable indications of the weather 
settled down, and the moon was bidden altogether from 
sight ; a fierce Levanter, as the tailors call it in those 
aeas, set in, and the waves washed a*, times almost over 
the pages head ; he sat almost constantly with a full halt 
of bis body immersed in the water ; but with lore thought 
and care, he had hi read v bound himself by a rope that 
hung from one end of the spar, securely to the center, 
and here he buffeted the waves which each moment 
threatened to engulf and destroy him, with a calm but 
resolute front,

Once his heart did leap within him, as ho discovered 
a small fisherman of the isles bearing almost on the 
same course that he was drifting 1 They neared 
each other, bat in vain was every effort of the page 
to excite the attention of the crew, for the darkness

for many long days and nights, bis life trembling al tt 
were between earth and the grave. Hew tenderly did 

* —* - - recked page, bow
hia wayward meed 
iag girl whoee ms- 
night and day. 
kfully said that no 
I she has Wee wen

these rode people tend the ship-wrecked page, how 
kindly commiserate with and soothe his wayward mood 
and bow like an angel looked the young girl i * 
tiring hand smoothed hie pillow both nig"

Some one has beautifully and truthful
i be truly appreciated until i 

by the bedside of the sick. There, indeed, 
seem to be in her true sphere ; all the tenderness of W 
heart finds play, all the nltlVe gentleness and aolloitiNW 
of her character shine forth ta unclouded brightness. 
Thus it was with the young fisher girl ; her tender heart 
bled to see such suffering. She prayed in Inn Been as 
and sincerity for the stranger's recovery, and looked 
■poo his noble brew and classic features with somethteg 
very akin to love.

Of course, she could not understand the strange mood 
of his fancy, for much of bis talk while in delirium was 
in the Turkish tongue. He grieved for Esmah, upbraid
ed the sultan in one breath and blessed him in another, 
described himself as a base slave, and then regretted 
that be had sought hie freedom at such a costae tho 
loss of the one he loved. Now he was by her side hi 
the seraglio gardens, now pressing her soft fair hand to 
hb heart, now struggling with the Mussulman who had 
arrested him as he leaped from the balcony to eecape 
from Bramah, the chief eunuch, and now he was reliev
ed by the well-directed blow giren by the dwarf. Once 
more he was on the deck of hie swilt-gliding lugger, sad 
the prompt nautical orders issued from hb fevered lipa. 
Now be was chased by the Mahomet, now the fight 
commenced, and the cunning manœuvres followed. Now
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She hesitated but fora moment, than raising her eyes, 
filled with all the resolution and fire of her will, aha
•aid.

* I am resolved, and no earthly power shall prevent 
the accomplishment of the only object I care to live for.T

The widow of Amarault knew her position and powert 
and, of course, «he cared not what motives actuated the 
prieet. «o that they did not mar the result of her pi 
and «be freely told him so, acknowledging the full 
pose of her heart.

The priest's romantic dream of lore was dbpelled 
like «now before the sun, and there remained to him 
only the dark and muddy surface that the white sheet of 
hb imagination had 80 eoftely covered with pleasure. 
He told the woman that aha had now done her worst 
—that she could not add to the Usk imposed, and 
that in its fulfillment he should endeavour to make 
amenda as far as possible for the evil that he must 
commit.

It was a fair suramar’s evening, n gala day in 
Athena, and the king had kepi open house, and wine 

in his courtyards, where the

of the night hid him from their sight, end his voice 
was swept far to leeward, until, as he approached the 
gut of Thetis, the fisherman hugged the coast still more 
closely, and he was swept fug her seaward ! He did not 
despair, but his heart almost sank within him as tbs 
distance increased between him and the fisherman, but 
with the native seal and restless activity of hb country
men, he turned to new schemes end hopes.

O, that was a fearful night which the page thus passed 
upon the cheerless waters of the Ægean Sea. It would 
have tried a more manly spirit than his, but a brave eight 
heart was in hia bosom, and Alick did not despair even N] 
for a moment ; he breathed a short, fervent prayer, and 
again devoted himself to take advantage of any incident 
that chance might disclose whereby he might hope for 
safety. As morning approached, the Levanter lulled 
away, and the waves subsided, much to the comfort and 
security of the page. With the break of .lay bo found 
that ho had already swept with the current by the 
classic isle of Scio, and tnat he w*e now doubling again 
with its course away from the shores of Asia towards the 
shores of Greece.

Now came a moment of interne anxiety with Alick.
He knew that the waters rnriivd with inoreasod velocity 
by the southern point of thv elicrvs of Nngropout, on 
their way to the opm »va beyond, and ibis point he 
hoped to gain. Indeed, from the isles above he bad 
made hb calculations fir it, well knowing the set of the 
current ; it now seemed to him to be almost hb only re
maining hope, and could he effect a landing there, he 
would oe within a few miles of his boyhood’s home !
How high did his heart new beat with bomi ! Hé thought 
that he could not fail now after4 alt that he had suffered, 
bet il was ae Herculean task that he meet perform, aad

of physical

flowed like water
promiscuous populace revelled in plenty. Feasting 
and dancing were the order of the day and evening, 
and the throng made marry sued ware glad. A one that required, besides a large degree' 
cheerful, manly little boy waa among them, entering strength, a'cwol head, and a steady eye tw 
with childish glee into the spirit of the scene, aad With a small piece of drift wood which he 
erowlog with delight. Hb was a sweet child, with »or the purpose, 
his full dear eye and thoughtful brow, which at Î3 
times, ia the pause of hb laughter, smnraod aa ex
pression of on# who hod experieepe, aod thought 
ieopty.

It was the fab child of the On, oe it stray

fearfully fast, there wasradio.

his fellows dropped dead ahsjt him. aud the blood
OOvercO lbe deck»; Mrtips were coBprliiilTo Utter, 
but stern resolve again, the lugger strikes upon the 
sunken rock, she sinks, he gssps for breath in his raring, 
and then rise once more to the surface. Then followed 
that tearful night on the black waters of the Ægean, 
and the hope that waa blasted when he saw the fisher
man bear away froip hint for the land, and then exhaust
ed with living over, as it were, all these things again, 
he fell back almost breathless.

Then would Nydia, the Greek girl, smooth his fever
ed brow with cooling baths, and gently soothe him to

Îr a soit, low chant of the Greek service. 8. tt 
sngerous kindness which the young girl did him 

for wo roust inevitably lore those whom we serve thus; 
and her hesrt was so young, and so unoccupied, that tt 
was already fast filling with thoughts of him who was 
so noble and so handsome, even in the rage of Mi fovor, 
and the height of hi« delirium.

One morn, tho sunlight, soft and vernal, streamed ia 
at the cottage windows, and lay across the sick pagefe 
room. The window» were open to let in the dear, re
freshing spring air, and its soft breath revived the in
valid as it played across hb brow. He breathed freer 
and deeper of its freshness, and on half rising up hie 
arm, though weak and tottering in the effort, he looked 
about him like one who awakes from a dream, and 
rouses, to assure himself that he is awake. Nydia waa 
by his side ; he gazed upon her intently, but with a be
wildered look, and said :

• My fair girl, who are von, and what place ia thief * 
Nydia gazed at him, no less bewildered than he him

self appeared to be, for these were tho first words of 
reason he bad uttered for many days. It was a moment 
before she realized that it must oe the first dawn of 
sanity that she bad witnessed in the stranger, aad aha 
could not suppress a tear of joy, aa she said :

You have been quite, quite ill, sir, and are now get
ting better.’

•Ill P ’ said the page. ' I do feel very weak, but led 
b see. I was on the water, I think, and swam to the 

land.1
4 Yes, that was where we found you, quite exhausted 

and sick.’
4 Ah ! It is a blank to me since that ; has modi time 

passed * 1
4 It is à month since yon first entered our cottage, 

said the girl.
‘ So long? ’

Yes, a month yester eve.'
I roust haw troubled you mush in that, time I four.* 
O, no, you have been very quiet all the white/ said

Nydia.
*' And you have watched by me these many days aad 

••ht» f *
fydia answered by a simple courtesy, deeply Mush

ing.
4 It seems to me now as though I had a faint glim met

ing of reason at times since I have been here, aad that 
I do remember of your thoughtful kindueee/ said the 
page. • Alas, I am only too weak to expram my grat
itude to you.*

* I pray you air, da not talk so mock ; It will weaken 
you—aad you need quiet very mack/ said the geatk 
girl, both endeavouring to turn the subject from herself, 
aad abo to care for the comfort of the page.

Bat I will think how kind you have Wee. my gee lie 
ia «/«aid the page, looting the IWbW W was tea 

weak to apeak.
TW nage tank back exhausted, and fall late a leaf, 

sweet sleep, that seemed to refresh him more than any 
be bad yet enjoyed, for hia mind waa no longer drag
gling in its wild fancies, and bis body waa com 
qoeatly relieved. He breathed very tew wed eeftly, 
so like a child, that Nydia more than aeon haul 
over hia pillow aad listened, almost afraid that he 
did not brant ha at all ; bat when he awdke fee waa 
like a new man. True ha was weak» very weak. 
but the aye beamed with rançon, the speech waa 

W had aecur- low, but dietinot aod musical, aad kte gratttada W
tk* hia yoaag none aad her tied

ad in such eloquent aad gentle war* that they wapfl -
« la* el rantrar tk*v k*<l Ikna ta*fm**4t*st — -X to. —1_over me ■•ruugur tuey nau inue uoinesusu, nan Nil 

____ kiss iknee welcome to tkeir koooltoUtjr..
eufc. ‘ Wbeoce com, jroa wken wrecked apoe ike poiotF 
I tMe eek#4 ike inker.

. _______ _


